Toys for the Princes
used a term translatable as God or Buddha, and that His Majesty
presumed he was referring to the latter.
At this invitation Manrique joined the procession. They walked
on till they reached a gallery opening on the courtyard. There a
seat had been prepared for the king. The rest sat down slightly
below him.
The younger of the King's two sons had been carried in the arms
of a member of the household. This gentleman now selected a
place next to Manrique and put his charge beside him on a
cushion. Presently, the Friar took out of his sleeve the toy he had
brought, a Chinese novelty, the Chinese being noted for their
ingenious toys. It was contained in a black and gold lacquer box.
When the child was shown the box, he wanted it opened. The Friar,
with an indulgent smile, slipped back the lid, when out popped
a dog, fluffy and white, which moved its paws about in a playful
manner. The little prince was wild with delight, snatched the toy
and ran to show his father. The King laughed heartily and made
the dog wave its paws. Beside him was standing the elder boy.
 *	Oh, let me do it!' he cried excitedly and took the toy and began
playing with it. This upset the younger child, who tried to get it
back and. when his brother would not let him, he burst into tears.
To stop his screams the King had to intervene and tell the other to
hand it over. This made him cry and he sobbed to the Friar:
 *	Haven't you another toy dog for me?'
Manrique had not another toy dog? but he had come provided
with a second present. From his capacious sleeve he drew out a
sheath of green velvet. This did not contain a toy, because he had
judged the elder prince too old for a plaything, but two daggers,
the crystal handles ornamented with gold and small rubies, a
piece of Ceylon work 'more showy than costly', as he says. But
their rather tawdry charm was just what delighted the boy. He
took his own dagger from his belt—it was a valuable one in good
taste, the hilt gold with a great pearl atop, and the sheath gold,
too, and set with sapphires—and sticking the two Ceylon daggers
in its place, gave it to Manrique as a return present. This show of
fine manners was much applauded by the courtiers. The King,
too, was pleased, and his son, going to him, knelt and holding up
the daggers on the palms of his hands displayed them for him
to see.
* You have got two daggers for the one you gave the Father,'
smiled the king, and calling the other child who was playing with
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